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Beechworth Montessori is a Child Safe School

The newsletter is distributed fortnightly with room reports appearing in alternate editions.

2018 Term Dates:

Term 1 - 31st January – 29th March (9 weeks)
Term 2 – 16th April – 29th June (11 weeks)
Term 3 – 16th July – 21st September (10 weeks)
Term 4 – 8th October – 14th December (10 weeks)
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International
Peace Day
Term 3 ends
2.15pm finish

22/23 Sept

Committee of Management Update
Hi Everyone,
The Pizza and Strategy Plan session that was to be held on Thursday night is being rescheduled, an alternate date will
be communicated shortly.
In place of a mid-week time slot we are thinking of holding this on a late Saturday afternoon, where we can fire up the
pizza oven and celebrate this wonderful school community project, the kids can run around in the playground and we
will do a brief presentation about the draft strategic-plan in the foyer.
Regards, Dean
President - BMS Committee of Management

A note from Susi
“There is a great sense of community within the Montessori classroom, where children of differing ages work together
in an atmosphere of cooperation rather than competitiveness. There is respect for the environment and for the
individuals within it …” Maria Montessori, The Essential Montessori.
At Beechworth Montessori School we view every child and their family as part of our Montessori community. We value
each child’s uniqueness, and respect their individual ways. While our main aim is to deliver the educational goals and
curriculum content of the Montessori National Curriculum we also thrive on the wonderful energy and skills our parent
community bring to enrich our experiences at the school.
The first week back at school saw our community well and truly in action:
 On Saturday all those wonderful people who built the Montessori wood oven, had an inaugural feast of pizza as
the pizza oven was fired up for the first time. All reports are it makes great pizza! Thank you Bec Swift and everyone
who has helped make this oven.
 On Sunday four cubic metres of soil was wheelbarrowed into the front gardens at the
entrance of the school in readiness for National Tree Day for Schools this coming Friday.
To celebrate, Nicki Monroe and Asha will be taking small groups of students out of class
to help plant some trees and shrubs to finish the front entrance garden. Thank you Nikki
Munroe and the team of parent helpers.
 Last Thursday, Eli Saunders, from Tigereye, Cycle 3, represented our school at a State
level and competed in the State cross country. Congratulations Eli!
 Last Friday, Cycle 3 (Years 4 – 6) entered an A grade and a C grade soccer team as well
as a netball team in the District Winter Sports carnival. You can read more about it in
Cycle 3 news.
This term: Peer Support lessons commence this week and Year 1 to Year 6 are participating for 30 minutes each week.
Two Year 6 Peer leaders facilitate a small group of 8-10 younger students, who work together through a number of
structured activities. A teacher will supervise the group. We are working on a module called Living Positively helping
us explore the concept of optimism. The module runs for 8 sessions. Our first session enables the children to get to
know everyone in the group, agreeing on how they will work well together and interact cooperatively with others.
They will also begin to think about what it means to be optimistic. We encourage you to talk to your children about
Peer Support every week, as it will help to reinforce the concepts learned in each session.
Dates to look forward to:




Book week to be celebrated across the school of the week 20 -24 August in various ways.
The school athletics carnival is scheduled on Friday 31 August, Maria Montessori’s birthday!
International Peace day will be celebrated through student performances on Friday 21 September.

Peace Education: an international curriculum shared by Montessori schools throughout the world
Maria Montessori wrote extensively on the importance of helping children understand and incorporate peace into
their daily lives. Peace education was an important theme in her development of the Montessori method;
“Establishing lasting peace is the work of education; all politics can do is keep us out of war.”
While there are many Peace Makers throughout history, this week we wanted to introduce three. Martin Luther King,
Jr, Malala Yousafzai, and Mahatma Gandhi.
Martin Luther King, Jr. was a leader in the African American Civil Rights Movement. He practiced nonviolent civil
disobedience, and worked towards racial equality. One of his most enduring speeches is “I have a dream“.
Malala Yousafzai is the youngest recipient of the Nobel Peace Prize for her advocacy of the right of all children to have
education, and her struggle against the oppression of woman and children.
Mahatma Gandhi was a leader in the Indian Independence Movement, and like MLK Jr, employed nonviolent civil
disobedience in his struggle to win independence in his native India.
Speaking to your young children about these Peace Makers can seem daunting at first, but give it a try! Go to the
library to check out books on the life and work of Peace Makers such as Maria Montessori, Nelson Mandela, Dalai
Lama, Jane Goodall, David Suzuki, Mother Teresa, or Archbishop Desmond Tutu. Find more quotes, speeches, or facts
about these figures and incorporate them into your daily reading routine!
Source: Montessorium

Cycle 2 News
From the Turquoise and Moonstone Rooms
Another term is off to a flying start. Our curriculum is based around 5 great stories and this term is time for the Third
Great Story—The Coming of Man. This story continues to journey from last term where the children looked at the
first life forms on earth. From this story the children will be encouraged to explore the Ice Ages in more detail while
some children have already taken cues from the Great Story being inspired to weave baskets, just as the first humans
learned. We are also exploring the Lithosphere—the hard, rocky outer layer of the earth—all term, which means
lessons on earthquakes, volcanoes, mountains, valleys, plains and rocks. We also continue the Child Safe journey that
we started last year, this time learning about emotions and relationships.

Cycle 3 News

Cycle 3 News
From the Topaz and Tigereye Rooms
First of all, welcome to Charlie McLachlan, who has joined Topaz full-time this term. He has dived straight in to it,
head down and tail up!

The principal ‘happening’ so far this term has of course been the Winter Sports Carnival last Friday in Wodonga. It was
a great day out where energetic bodies sought to fend off the wind’s icy tendrils by chasing a ball around, be it a soccer
ball or a netball.
I won’t fill this space here with words, when the day itself was filled with action… So here are some snaps from the
day!

Dylan making sure no ball crossed the
line on his watch.

Unsurprisingly, some of us were
feeling a little tired towards the end
of the day.

A Tigereye/Topaz mix of
supporters.

A comfy spot for lunch.

Soccer Team C group photo PRIOR
to getting hot, sweaty and red faced.

Luka admiring a pretty decent boot.

Kate is not afraid to take them on
Kate and Haruko are in the zone.
Adele on the netball court.

Now, back into the classroom… This coming week we are lucky enough to have
Asha’s sister visit from Brisbane, where she is doing her PhD in biodegradable
plastics, to do a workshop with the two classes.
Haiku by Stella
In the winter woods
The icicles will tinkle
When the wind does blow.

Haiku by Ruby C
In the autumn woods
The leaves turn so golden brown
When it is autumn.

The netball team in action.

General News
Peer Support Update
Week 1: We are commencing our Peer Support lessons this week. See Susi’s note for more information.
Week 2: Next week in Peer Support the children will share the things they enjoy in life and have an opportunity to
discuss their favourite activity. This session enables children to recognise what makes them happy. Discuss with your
child their favourite activity.
WANTED: Empty 2kg Plastic Yoghurt Containers
We are looking for donations of 2kg empty plastic yoghurt containers. They will be used in the Cycle 3 gardening
program to collect scraps from the kitchens for our prospective worm farm. Please email Asha on
ashad@bms.vic.edu.au if you have any.
Toy Jumble Sale – July/August 2018
We invite you to participate in a toy jumble sale to raise money for the front garden plantings. Donated toys will be
on sale in the foyer of the school for 4 to 6 weeks, and all money raised will go towards plants and soil for the front
garden, plus some indoor plants. The first planting out in the front garden will occur on July 27th, National Tree Day
for schools. We will also increase the number of indoor plants in the classrooms to ensure good air quality.
If you have any toys at home you don’t want anymore, please donate them to the jumble sale. A small price will be
put on the toys, and a money tin provided for buying toys. At the end of the jumble sale, all left over toys can be taken
home again by the original owner, or will be taken to an op shop. Please make sure all toys are in good and working
condition. We will include baby blankets and similar as well.
Nicki and the front garden and indoor plant design crews.

Community Notices

Please help CORENA win a grant.
I'm emailing all the groups and organisations who have benefited from CORENA's solar and/or energy efficiency
projects in the past or who are our friends in some way. We are shortlisted for an Australian Ethical grant and they have
a public voting scheme to help select the winners, so we have a request!
Can you please help us get lots of votes from the public to help us a win a grant?
Voting is easy. No login required. Just enter your name and email, then vote,
at https://www.australianethical.com.au/community-grants/. Scroll right down to the bottom of the page to find the
vote icon for CORENA.
If you'd REALLY like to help, please go to the pinned post on the CORENA Facebook page and share it to your own group
(if you have a Facebook page), or just ask your supporters to vote for us via word of mouth, e-news, or whatever works
for you.
We've never won any sort of grant before even though we've been shortlisted a number of times, so this time we are
pulling out all the stops and asking everyone who we think might like to help us win this time.
Regards,
Margaret Hender

Hi There,
I just wanted to keep you informed of all we have on offer at the Flying Fruit Fly Circus Yackandandah.
To view our class options and information for Term 3 in Dance, Drama and Circus just click on the following link.
https://fruitflycircus.com.au/join/recreational-classes/yackandandah/
I look forward to hearing from you should wish to join us next term!
Zoe Pinard
Director FFFC Yackandandah
Flying Fruit Fly Circus
e: zpinard@fruitflycircus.com.au
w: www.flyingfruitflycircus.com.au
p: +61 (0)2 6043 0771
m: +61 (0)478 055 091

Term Three Dance program at Beechworth Fitness
Welcome to our New Season of Hip Hop, Contemporary and African Dance in Beechworth. Fresh moves from Melbourne, Franja
Bailey will lead you through the latest Hip Hop, Contemporary and African Dance Moves, Innovative choreography and Dance
shows!
Each child’s session will involve a thorough warm up, followed by learning specific dance skills e.g. spins, turns and some
foundation gymnastics skills such as forward rolls, cartwheels etc. The session will finish with a whole class choreographed dance
in which your child will participate in.
So, come on down and join us at Beechworth Fitness on Sundays and choose the dance class specific to you and/or your child’s
age and get Hip and FIT, FOR WINTER.
Session Times: SUNDAYS
3-5 YO
10.30 –11.15am Rhythm & Dance
5-7 YO
11.15am –12noon Hip Hop Dance
8-10 YO
12noon-12.45pm Hip Hop Dance
11-13YO
1.15 pm - 2pm Hip Hop with a
contemporary fusion
14 + year old’s 2pm–3pm (Contemporary dance)
NEW ADULT DANCE CLASS: WILD MOVES: African & Reggae DANCE
3 pm – 4 pm ALL WELCOME.
NO EXPERIENCE NECEASSARY, SO COME ALONG AND HAVE FUN! A LOT OF FUN and express
your own movement style too!!!
Dance Programs commence 22nd of July – 23rd of September 2018.
$125 upfront for the term (10 weeks) *** Still taking enrolments***
SMS: Franja Bailey: 0421 024 998 or Email: franjabailey@gmail.com AND Stay tuned to:
www.beechworthfitness.com.au for Updates!

Health & Wellbeing News – July2018
For those who spend the majority of your day sitting at a desk.
We know that sitting for long periods is a major risk factor for type 2 diabetes and heart disease, even if you
exercise after work. Inactivity is bad for your health, so rethink your working day and make some changes to
get more active at work.
Tips:
 get up and walk over to see a colleague instead of emailing them
 aim to get up every couple of hours – to rest your eyes, drink some water, stand up and stretch
 organise a walking or standing meeting
 take a break for a glass of water regularly
 send your print job to the printer furthest from your desk
 cycle to work
 take your lunch outside and go for a walk, instead of eating at your desk
 stand up when you're on the phone
Check out the 100 ways to move it In Indigo Facebook page to find out more about ways to keep active in our local area:
www.facebook.com/groups/100WaysToMoveItInIndigo

Diabetes Awareness Week: This year’s National Diabetes Week will raise awareness about the importance of
early detection and early treatment for type 1 and type 2 diabetes
Screening of ‘That Sugar Film’
27/7/2018 at 6pm for soup (BYO Mug) with film at 7pm followed by a panel discussion – at Beechworth
Montessori School.

Did you now there is a local gender service?
Gateway Health Gender Service – Wodonga Provides support, information and referral for:
- Gender-questioning, trans and gender diverse young people aged 17 and under;
- Parents, carers and family members, and
- GPs and service providers
A registered nurse coordinates this service. There is no cost to see the nurse.
To make a confidential appointment:
Speak to Gateway Health reception by phoning (02) 6022 8888 or Free Call 1800 657 573 or you can visit reception at 155 High
Street, Wodonga.
Schools, GPs or other services can also make referrals. Contact us on the details above for further information.

If you would like support to quit smoking call the Quitline on 137848 or visit:
www.quit.org.au

This girl can!
This Girl Can is a new initiative that celebrates women who are all kinds of active. Women who are giving their
all, or giving it a go, but not giving a damn!
Help spread the word to encourage even more women and girls across Victoria to get active – check out the
webpage: http://thisgirlcan.com.au/

Know your risk
How much you drink is your choice, national guidelines for alcohol consumption can help you make informed
choices and help keep your risk of alcohol-related accidents, injuries, diseases and death, low - both in the short
and long term.
The guidelines are based on the most current and best available scientific research and evidence.
Find out more: www.alcohol.gov.au
Alcohol or other drug helpline Vic: 1800 888 236
Support Services in our local area:
Gateway Health provide a range of treatment services for both young people and adults across North East Victoria
Phone: 03 57 232000
Email: www. gatewayhealth.org.au

Heading to the snow this winter – remember to be sunsmart!
Don’t be fooled by the icy weather. Remember, UV radiation from the sun – not heat – is the main cause of skin
cancer.
UV levels can be more intense at the snow:
The atmosphere is thinner at high altitude and absorbs less UV radiation. UV radiation intensity increases by
about 10–12% for every 1000 metre increase in altitude.
Snow is highly reflective. On a sunny day, clean fresh snow can reflect up to 90% of UV radiation. This means that you can be
exposed to almost a double dose of UV – directly from the sun and reflected off snow-covered surfaces.

Some good resources for parents to talk to children about sexuality:
Talk Soon, Talk Often: A guide for parents talking to their kids about sex
http://healthywa.wa.gov.au/Articles/S_T/Talk-soon-Talk-often
Talking Sexual Health – A Parent’s Guide:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/school/teachers/teachingresources/social/physed/tshparents.pdf
Making Sense: Information for parents, families and friends of gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender young people
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/school/teachers/teachingresources/social/physed/ssafbklt.pdf

